
Alumni Awards-2024

Date and Time
   May 20, 10:10am

Akal University, Talwandi Sabo

Ak
al 

Un
iver

sity Alumni Association 

The Akal University Alumni Association is
pleased to invite applications for the Various

awards.

https://forms.gle/rV6RCtBWZ857Lj5z5

 Your are requested to register through the link   
or Scan Me 

Important Note:  Awardees will be notified and honored at the    
                                 Alumni Meet on  May 20, 2024.

https://forms.gle/rV6RCtBWZ857Lj5z5


Award Types and Instructions:
 Distinguished Alumni Award Criteria:1.
Demonstrated exceptional achievements in their field of expertise.
Made significant contributions to their profession, community, or alma mater.
Served as an exemplary role model for current students and fellow alumni.
Maintained a strong connection with the university or institution.

    2. Best Alumni of the Batch Award Criteria:
Achieved notable success or recognition within a relatively short time since
graduation.
Demonstrated outstanding leadership qualities or entrepreneurial spirit.
Actively engaged in activities that benefit their alma mater and fellow alumni.
Exhibited exemplary character and integrity.

    3. Best Contributor Alumni Award Criteria:
Made significant and sustained contributions to their alma mater or community.
Engaged in philanthropic activities or volunteer work that positively impacts
others.
Supported initiatives that enhance the educational experience of current students.
Demonstrated a commitment to fostering connections and networking among
alumni.

   4. Innovator of the Year Award Criteria:
Developed innovative solutions, products, or services that have made a significant
impact in their field.
Demonstrated creativity and ingenuity in addressing challenges or seizing
opportunities.
Showcased a track record of successful innovation and adaptability.
Contributed to advancing knowledge or technology in their industry or community.

Instructions for Nominations:
Nominations can be submitted by any students of passout batches. 
Each nomination must include a brief statement outlining the nominee's
qualifications for the selected award.
Supporting documents, such as resumes, testimonials, or examples of work, may be
included to strengthen the nomination.
Nominations must be submitted by 16 May 2024 via the online nomination form.
The selection committee will review all nominations and select the awardees based on
the established criteria.
Decision of the selection committee will be final and can not be challenged in any
forum.
Awardees will be notified and honored at the Alumni Meet on May 20, 2024.


